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NDENCS HIGH SCHOOL QUINTET IS DEFEATED BY SALEMIMDEPE
SHERWOOD EDDY IS

coaching line in the spring," Kil-
lefer said when asked about his
offer. "I am financially interested
tn the Seattle club. Seattle Is
good enough for me."

searching for new market places.
Their attention has been turned

to Oregon, and as a result atten-
tion has been paid Oregon.

Mr. and JlrsJ Cook are making
a tour to the Orient In the inter-
ests of the New York firm.

SCORE ISTIED

I FIRST HALF

THRIFT WEEK ALES
'

. i . r i I - -
Why Should a Young Man Save? By CJP. Bishop

countries as a result of the work-
ing of this selfisif principle. In
China, he said, 40.000.000 boys
and girls do not attain to even the
first principles of education; 11,-00- 0

of them work from four in
the worning to half past eight at
night for seven days a week in the
factories in order to help build up
the fortune of: ong man. '

A like situation; exists all over
the world, even in America. Mr.
Eddy declared Io New York, in
the tenement districts, there are
270,000 rooms which never see
the rays of sunlight, and where
the death rate is three times as
high as ordinary conditions allow

all. because pf the greed of one
moneyed man.- '

Race prejudice has been the
cause of a great deal of strife In
ihe world, Mr. Eddy said. Even

throughout. The Young Married
People's Bible class was In charge
of the meeting and led the open-
ing' song 'service. ' ' It was one of
the largest groups leading during
the revival meetings. Fred Broer
led the song service with splendid
lively songs, and a male chorus
made up of members of the class
rendered a special number, sing-
ing "The Church in the Wild-woo- d"

without accompaniment and
Effectively. The Scripture was
lead by D. R. Peterson, the teacher
Of the class. Prayer was offered
by Frank L. Lehman; a social
member of the class and teacher
pt the young men's class.
I There were members of other
churches present in the services,
and cordial'y welcomed. No effort
is being made to take ; members
from other churches. but to get

no matter." what business or; pro-

fession he may be in. Is only, too
glad to get back jot and encourage
the young man who is really try-
ing to do something.: He is ready
to help him to save 1

a few hun-
dred dollars, put lt in a good sav-
ings bank or a good safe loan and
develop an acquaintance with the
bank and let the. business com-
munity know fthat he has ideals
and a willingness to apply himself.

p, P. BISHOP.

Locals Come Back and
Sweep Visitors Off Feet

Taking Game 21-- 8

Salem high defeated the Inde-
pendence high school quintet last
stent by a score of 21 to 8 in one
of the fastest basketball games
played this year on the local floor.

During the first half the score
stood 5 tie. with each team
checkings" and holding the breaks
of the game. There came a change,
however, in the last half and J.
Drager took the lead with a mess
of baskets which sent the score
skyward.

It was a fine came and the of-
fense of the Salem team could
not be broken. The Salem team
took advantage of all breaks and
made the score . count on the
board. v

Earn I Arthur, former OAC star
refereed the game. No subs were
used in the lineup.
Sajem ill) Independence (8)
Eljis. 2 .. .... . . F Daker, 3
Heenan,,4 . . . . .F. . ... . Cook. 1
J, Drager, l.i..:.vCt f . .Schrunk.l
Jt Drags. f,. ;,iG. . . . .Ruef
Ashby, l .f . . WG . , . . Becken.

Killefer Refuses Offer to
Mananp Rrnoklvn Nationals

i SEATTLE, Jan. 21.- - Wade Kil-
lefer, manager of the Seattle team
which won the 1924 Pacific Coast
Baseball league championship, has
refused an offer to manage the
Brooklyn National league ' at a
salary of $15,000 a year, it was
tnnonced here today. j

, From-a-n authentic source it was
learned here the paper will say
tomorrow, that manager Killefer
was to receive an annual salary
of $20,000 If he made good the
first season. ' . ,

"ni.be back on the third base

Eastern Flax Merchant
Inspects Local Product

R. X. Cook," representative of
Cook & Andrews, world's largest
flax fibre buyers,' stopped over in
Salem yesterday while on his way
to Japan fof j

the-bi-annu- pur-
chases of flax . fiber. Mr. Cook
had but three apd one-ha- lf hours
In the city - yesterday and when
interviewed, stated that the oper-
ations here were very satisfac-
tory. :1:.r;i-.W- i!i 1p:'..h-:--

After calling' at f the Oregon
state penitentiary retting mill and
inspecting, some of the fiber which
the state has on hand, he returned
to" Portland, i j , :

Cook & Andrews 'of New York
city are the. biggest buyers'of flax
fiber In the !wrld. I Representa-
tives are sent all oyer the world

3A
The Price of a New Suit

BEARCAT BABES

A6A N DEFEATED

Roosevelt High of Portland
Walks Off With Ung

End of 261 8 Score I

The Willamette university fresh
men suffered another basketball
defeat yesterday afternoon In
Portland when the Roosevelt' high
school romped off with the", long
end of a 26 to j 18 score.f The
rooks were somewhat weakened
due to the absence of Scott and
Litchfield from the lineup.! who,
were unable to. go ion account of
classes. Riddle, at! center, had to
be taken out of the gam,e on ac-

count of his bad (foot, t I'ti

The Roosevelt aggregation1 were
fast and accurate at the basket,
and although the 'rooks, with

JFlesher in the starring role, tried
to break up their passes they. were
unsuccessful. The half ended 13
to 8. ';;. , j l .. j,, .

The next game for the ? first-ye- ar

men is against the Jefferson
high school Friday afternoon in
the Willamette gymnasiums Wash
ington high school will appear, oil
Saturday. ;; :,

: : f , j
The lineup and score follows:
Rooks (18) I Roosevelt (26)

Faber, 4. . . . . . .F. . .. . Olson. 2
Van Nice, 2. . . .F.. ..... Moore.S
Rlddell, 2 C Ohm
Anderson G ... Robertson, 7
Flesher. 6 .... G I . L . . . Jower, 7

Swan. 2 ..... . sob . . . . Johnson. 2
Winslow, 2. . -- sub... . .. . Davis

Baptist Revival Services
Draw Crowd Last Night

There was a large audience at
the Baptist revival last evening
and much interest was manifested

Neuralgia Lumbago .

Neuritis Rheumatism

VE

Correct this sentence: "It's true
I endowed the college," he told the
reporters, "but 1 have nothing to
say for publication."

FAST
SAFE
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ma
Leave Salem

for : Portland! nd ioternird.tte
tops. 7:05. 10:00. 11:15 .

m.; 1:;;0. 4:00, 5:0 aud 8:'JU
p. m.
For Euen and intcrmdint

. 8:30 and 9:50 a. m.: 4:15 and
;8:10 p. ra.i: for Albany and

Corrallis 12:50 p. in. daily.
'Limited train.

Orrron Electric efnt thrn
, tickrta to the East ria SPAS

and Grrat Northern or Northern
Pacific Rya.i

J. Wi RITCHIE
Ticket ARcnt '

Telephone Main 727
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During Thrift Week Send

Gleaners
Dyers

Thonc 1133

Program

;Vourr Clothes Here to be Renewed.

' if ' yd

STfEHT SPEAKER

World Known, Author at
f Chapel Pleads f Against

Selfish Way of Life

i Only two ways of life face the
Individual who goes out into the
world, Sherwood Eddy, world
known author and social worker,
declared In an add res to the (Wil-lamet- te

university students yester-
day morning. One of these ways
may be summed up Jn the law of
selfishness, and the ) other in the
law of love. One way has as its
aim the amassing of5 property; its
method, competition) and its mo-
tive, private profit j f The other
aims at the building pt personality,
has as its method. I brotherhood;
and Its motive,, service.

The selfish way j pt life, , Mr
Eddy declared, has been the cause
of the great social fand industrial
strife thaf exists throughout the
world. Drawing from? his immense
country of the world, Mr. Eddy
pointed out' a number of condi-
tions that exist in I the various

nma to hem OPEITIOUP

San Carlo Co. Brings New
f Artists and Old Favorites

29th, 30tH, 3 1st j

Portland opera (devotees will
have a brilliant though brief sea-
son of grand opera this j'ear when
- I ! ;

- - s f

ALICE GENTLE

With Sau t'ailo (ianl Opork.Co.
.; ; : '. i - r .

the San Carlo grand opera com-
pany presents tout famous operas
at the public auditorium January
29. 30 and 31 , under the direction
of the Elwyn Concert bureau. The
company comes with, new voices
and personalities?; with a galaxy
of famous stars in its role of prin-
cipals, and with increased numer-
ical strength. j

Xeither money nor effort has
been spared to give the operas
adequate strength; and vivid stage
settings and light njg effects, f ,

: Fortune has been especi- -

FORTCXfi jpiALLX

c

- If
GciM-ra- l Director, San Carlo Grand

Open to.
v:--

;
. .. i f i :;

ally fortunate this season In ob-
taining star? of international note
for h's loading roles. Anna Ito-Fell-e,

the lovely;liun'garian prima-donn- a

who , has jcreated
( such a

fcniation with her voire and her
acting . in the ekst;AIice Centle.
whose ; "Carmen'! .and , ""rosea"
were enthusia8tii-ail- y received east,
west, north and Jsouth; TamakI
Mlura, the dainty Japanese song-
bird whose ."Madame Butterfly"'
la one of the finest portrayals of
the operatic, stage; beautiful BI-an- ca

Saroya. another great singing
actress; 3IanueI: Salazar, the Span-
ish tenor hom tie Metropolitan

What I have to suggest does not
apply to the young man who has
to assist his parents In the sup
port of the family, or the young)
man who may; be pulling himself
through school and utilizing his
entire income and principle to
train himself for some permanent
vocation, but It does apply to the
young man; from 20 years up, who
has no family to support and
should be employed by j the week
or month at a specified salary and
knows exactly what his income is.
An iron-cla- d jj policy by such sl

young man to save something is
the beginning; of thrift, prudence,
and a maintenance as well as a
reserve laid by for a rainy day and
old age. Emergencies of; all kinds,
such as sickness or accidents are
confronting us every day these
dangers, are ever present.

, An all-wi- se providence has pro
vided nearly If all of the an'mals
of the world with --the elements of
protection if given a chance. The
horse with 'his keen eyes and fleet-nes- s

of foot: the cow with its
horns to defend itself; the bee
with its stinp;' the bird with Its
wing, and thousands of others
can take care of themselves, .but
man, the greatest of all and en-

dowed with the power of mind
and thoughts jthe greatest of all
created beings and to contemplate
the thousands ;from ,tlf beginning
of the wor'd$nd thousands With
us now, who! are rushing into the
world without! anv thought of to
morrow. : totally lacking the. self7
preservations. Js it possible to de
velop a generation of people who
will be capable of taking care of
themselves in all ordinary circum-- r

stances of life? "!;!
From six' thousand years of obr

servation, and the --suggestion !of
Christ himself, who said: "The
poor,' ye will 4 have alwavs with
you." nevertheless we shall keep
on trying to reach a place w:here
we will do without our almshouses,
county poor! farms and free hos-
pitals. The. reasons for savings
are innumerable and not one good
reason for not saving.' Few young
men 'n all the vicor of young man-
hood fully appreciate what a seri-
ous thing it is to be without funds.
How many of? them, who are mak-
ing their ow;n, living if thev should
b sick for two years would be
without funds and their friends or
the county would have to guaran-
tee their hospital bill. . M!

I am often importuned for
credit by young men for a suit of
clothes or a pair of shoes under
most urgent needs, and on Inquiry
we find that the applicant has no
one to support but himself, and
all of a sudden finds that he is
short of clothing. There isjabso-lutel- y

no excuse for this. lie
should keep his needs in mind and
be prepared to supply them when
called for. ; , -

Every responsible business man
whip Is accomplishing something.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A CQID OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostri! To

t
T Open Up Air Passage.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged
nostrils open right up, the air
passages of your head . are clear
and you can breathe freely. No
more . hawking, snuffling., mucous
discharge, headache, dryness no
struggling 1 for breath at night,
'our cold or; catarrh is gone.

Don't stay stuffed npr ; Get a
mall bottle of Ely's Cream Balm
rom your druggist now. Apply

little of this fragrant, antisep-1-c
cream !in your nostrils, let It

enetrate through every air pas-ag- e

of the head; soothe and heal
he swollen. Inflamed mucous
nembrane, giving you instant re-1e- f.

E!y ; Cream Balm is just
hat every jrold and catarrh suf-'er- er

has been seeking. It's just
plendid. Adr.

I VE BEG- - LEAV E TO
MENTION YOU'LL

GET PROMPT
ATTENTION

NELSON BROS.
KiS ChenieketM llioiie I04

mi

7. T 0r m j i'Jtr- -i 1 11

:r,iis j?ii j

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN ' ' -g- enuine

today this is breaking out in our
relations with Japan. As a result

jof the Japanese ' exclusion bill.
i experience as a visitor to every
which has failed to operate, a bit-
ter feeling has been stirred up in
Japan against; Anrerica, and a sig-
nificant alliance has been made by
lapan with soviet 'Russia..

With the world in its present
.emper, another war within, the
decade is almost j inevitable, Mr.
Eddy declared, atd In a final ap-
peal to the students, asked that
the law of love be followed in-le- ad

of the law pf selfishness, so
as to work toward world peace.

Air. Ed.ry is the autdor of a
aUmber or books and pamphlets
iealing with modern Christianity,
he labor situation, and the aboli-

tion of war, and is recognized as
one of the highest authorities on
these matters. I -

BOMB HURLED INTO
MEETING BY TREASURER

Uo turn tied trm l)
ride quarters forfthe ever-increas-'- ng

state departments was urged
by the state treasurer. He called;
Itention to existing condition? in
he juate house. Where more than

i 0(rmp:oyes are working in thei
asement of the jhui'ding, without

iroper. light or ventilation. Con-
ditions vern characterized as a
firetrap. ;

XcvspfM'rjiion Attend,
Members of the budget commis-

sion at the timet the budftet was
r.pproved included Governor
Pierce. Jefferson? Myer6. who wa- -

then stte treasurer, and Sam A.
Kozer, secretary! of state. SfUte
Treasurer Kay attached no blame
to Secietary of'sate Kozer for the
deficit as he was in the minority
at the time the . budget was ap
proved. J
:i Others who appeared before the
fays nod means commUtee la?t
kight included the secretary of
tate. ard the attorney general,,

who wih the state treasure;r, I

bilked in lohalf: of their respec- -'

ive budgets. , f j

After , giving the matter more :

o:Mld-ration- .' the ways and mean '

committee, seeing the error of
heir ways, invited newspapermen

to -- rtend all futifre session? of the
committee. Earlier in th? wek
the committee" barred the press
from the meetings.
likes to claim: pemetrfo Onofrei.
the handsome Armenian tenor;
lario Basiola. Gastano Tomma-ttJrt- it

Mario Valle, Francesco Curd.
Natale Cervi, andj a score of others
are included in ; the casts.

The operas will" include "L,a Tos-ca- ,"

which will open the brief sea-
son Thursday night. January 29.
with Alice Gentle in the leading
role; "Andrea Chemier." Gior-
dano's dramatic opera of the
French revolutlohwhlch will have
its Portland prefier Friday night,
with Manuel - Salazar and Anna
Roselle singing the leading roles;;
"Madame Butterfly." the matinee
offering Saturday, with Miura in
the title role, arid Onofrei. that of
"Pinkerton"; and "II Trovatore."
favorite of the! Verdi operas, a?
the final offering on Saturday
night, with Bianea Saroya and Sal
azar in the leading roles.

The choruses are finer thar
ever this seasonj while the orches
tra. under the baton of the emi-
nent maestro, Fulgensio Guerri-erl- ,

will gjve alj possible effect to
the colorful nnsic of the various
scores.

The entire western tour of the
San Carlo company Is under the
direction of the Elwyn - Concert
bureau. . . -

n EinRED PEPPER

When you are suffering- - with
rheumatism sot you. can- hardly
get around just try Bed Penner
Rub and you will have the quick
est relief known. ;

Nothing has such concentrated,
penetrating heat as red "peppers.
Instant relief, f Just as soon as
you apply Red Pepper Rub you
fei'the tingling heat. In three
minutes It warms the sore spot
through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks Bp the
congestion and the old rheuma-
tism torture Is gone.

" Bowles RedlPeppet Rub, made
from red peppers,,, costs little at
any drng store. Gtet a jar at once,
fee it for lumbago, neuritis, fcack-aeh- e,

stiff neck, tore muscles,
colds tn chest. Almost Instant re-
lief awaits, you. Be sure to get
'the genuine with the name Rowlcs
on eack package. Adr,

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved' safe
Jjy millions and prescribed by physicians 24 'years for

sinners converted and backsliders
reclaimed. ' , The j spiritual atmos-
phere of the church is excellent.
Probably not in j many years has
the church held a more effective
series of meetings than those now
being held by the pastor and mem-
bers without any outside assist-
ance. ; j -

The sermon last night. "Knock-
ing Out the props," dealt with the
excuses that men give. : Some give
the excuse they are too busy; oth-
ers say. "X'm alright. I'll come out
alright": some, think they are ; as
good as others; still another ex-
cuse Is 'God is love, He will not
punish me." The text was taken
from the Hth chapter of Luke, "I
pray thee, have me excused." y

The meeting 'this evening will
begin with a song service led by
Miss Ruth E. Ross! The BYPU
has charge 6f the meeting.'; Chairs
are on the platform so that all be-
longing to the union will be seated
on the platform. The sermon to-
night will be, "Jehu's Horses."

Friday night the Count-on-il- e

class will assist in the meeting.
There will be no meeting on Sat-
urday night. Sunday will close
the special meetings.. Everybody
is cordially invited.

YWCA Drive Progressing
Favorably Towards End

Nearly S3, 000 has been secured
by the Salem YWCA in their cam-
paign to raise funds for the budg-
et for 192T,. , So far the results
have been encouraging and the
different teams are confident that
the necessary sum will be raised
within the specified time, j

Funds were secured from un
expected sources yesterday and en-
abled some of the workers to
bring in unusually large dona- -'

tions. .. r
A luncheon for the campaign

workers is to-- be served at the
YWCA building at noon today at
which surprises will be in store.
All workers are to be present.
Mrs. John J. . Hawkins and Mrs.
F. A. Elliot are to address the
meeting.

SMITH II
U. OF Q. COACH

Former Ail-Ameri- Full-
back Will Succeed Mad-doc- k,

Council States

EUGEN'E, Ore., Jan. 21. Rich
ard Shore (Dick) Smith of Eu-- j
gene, former fullback
and all-arou- athlete and during
his playing" "days captain of two
collegiate elevens, Oregon and Co.
lumbia university. New York. 'was
elected coach of the University of
Oregon eleven to succeed Joseph
H. Maddock, resigned, at a meet-
ing of the executive council here
tonight, i !

Smith, who is a wealthy Eugene
attorney, was one of the greatest
players of the period from 1896
to 1903 and many critics class him
as among the best fullbacks who
ever wore collegiate colors. !; He
won the distinction of making the

: team J while a law
student at Columbia, following his
graduation from Oregon in 1901.

Nurmi Shatters Two More j

World Records in Meets
NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 21-i- (By

The Associated Piess.) Paavo
Nurmi, Finnish runner, shattered
two more world's indoor records
in the two and three-quarte- rs mile
special, the feature of the St. Jo-
seph's Catholic dab games la the
Newark; armory tonight. Nurmi
ran , the full distance In 13:03.
breaking Mannes Kolehiuainen s
record of 13:06 3-- 5 made 12
years ago.

Nurmi al3o broke Kolcmaincn's
mark of 10:42 1-- 5 at 24 miles
by 1- -5 of a second. t ;

BANKS MEASURE
PASSES SENATE

(CoaUituM km fti H I

Senators Banks, Davis and But-
ler spoke in favor of the bill. On
presenting the. matter before the
senate, it was passed by a vote
of 21 to M.i Those voting against
the measure were Senators Beals,
Brown. Eddy, Garland, Joseph,
Kinney. Staples, Tooze, and
merman.

Standard
&

360 N. Commercial, t

ifDouble

Colds Headache
4

Pain Toothache

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handv "Bayer" boxes of 12 ! tablet!
AIm bottles of 24 and 100 Druggist. H ' . Kti1diuiN1 hr

aUpirla i the trad Mark X Sajer Manufacture ot 14oouaoeticac id ter of SaUcylteaetd ITXIVKRSITY MX).reX OK A502KICA
' indorsed by: !

- Salem Woman's Club. Salem Heights Woman's
Club.Etokta Woman's Club, Business and Pro

, fessional Woman's Clnb, Republican Stndy
Club,. Salem Arts League. Highland P. .T. --A.,
Lincoln McKInley P. T. A., P. E. O. Chapters
AE and G, D. A. R.,.!Y. W. C. A.
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THIS BICYCLE

Jl Jl- -

See
Bicycle

In
Window

Wheel
Runs 8 1

Hrs. Each
Day For
39 Days

!

GIVEN AWAY

Juj

Contest i

Opens Jan. i
22nd at
9 Ai M. ;

Closes i
6 P, M. i

March
7th I

( .ii.

'J 1 : ' '.

f

t V
f I

To the person who estimates the nearest numi.
bcr of miles the wheel, in our window, will
travel 3n 304 hours. : A

Come In Watch the Wheel A dramatic arid eutltenti
ttonr of die fint pennanen
Engtih settlement in Americ

'. t

i

E-ItTiY

I And. !,.
:

.:

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
' By : ; "'.
f LAURA EJ RICHARDS

TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Then Figure Out the Number of Miles
; .rr it Will Travel j ; ;

ONE FREE GUESS TO - EVERYONE i $

'ADDITIONAL PRIZES
' " ' '

Second Priiac One Pair Vacuum lnp Tires ? i

'
V, Third Prize Delta Spot Light, Complete

Fourth lVIae --One U. S. Chalu TicmU Tiro j

HUTCH'S BIKE SHOP
319 N COMMERCIAL ST. PHONE 1178

L-I-B-

!


